
182 "Whole house" TV distribution & easy video editing.

- Send pictures and sound from your satellite receiver, VCR or DVD
player-any A/V source-to another room through the phone line
Audio/Video Home Network. Transmits video and stereo audio through existing phone wiring-doesn't interfere with
normal phone operation. But that's not all. This two-way system also relays commands from your remote control back to
the NV source. Super -simple to set up and easy to take with you if you move. Just connect the transmitter to a phone jack
and the AN outputs of your VCR, satellite receiver, DVD player or any A/V source. The receiver connects to a phone jack
and the A/V inputs of the TV set in the remote location. 15-1975 149.99
Extra receiver. Add as many as you want-just plug into phone jack at desired location. RSU 12132965 49.99

al= 2.4GHz wireless room -to -room A/V link
Sends picture and stereo sound from your VCR, satellite receiver or DVD player to a TV
in another room, up to 100 feet away. Advanced 2.4GHz system assures excellent pic-
ture and sound quality. Quick and easy setup-just connect the audio/video outputs
of the source device to the transmitter. Place the receiver at remote location and
connect to TV's UHFNHF (antenna) input or its audio/video (line -level) input jacks. In-
cludes UL listed AC adapters. 15-1971 99.99

Make better copies of your camcorder tapes
and add sound and narration
Video Enhancer/Stereo Audio Mixer. Maintains optimum picture quality when
you copy from your camcorder to your VCR. Audio mixer lets you add stereo back-
ground music and/or narration. Simple to connect and operate, it features slide-action
controls for audio mixing and video enhancement, front -panel 1/1" jacks for connect-
ing a microphone and headphones. 15-1961 59.99

% RDS

Explained: the three main
types of hookups for TVs,
VCRs, satellite TV and DVD
VHF/UHF hookups. (Also called RF or 75 -
ohm hookups.) The picture and sound are
combined and sent to one input. Hookups
are made using cables with "F" connectors
such as #15-1541, (Fig. 1) on page 193.

Audio/video hookups. (Also called line -
level or baseband hookups.) Picture and
sound are sent to separate inputs. Hookups
are made using cables with RCA phono plugs
such as #15-1507, (Fig. 19) on page 193.

S -video signals. Provide the best picture on
equipment that has 5 -video jacks. Connecting
the 5 -video output from a satellite receiver
or DVD player to the 5 -video input of a big -
screen TV will give you a superior picture.

Control your VCR or satellite receiver from
another room with your current remote
Remote Control Extender. Lets you operate remote -control video or audio equip-
ment from any room in your home, up to 100 feet away. Installs in minutes-just plug
transmitter and receiver into AC outlets at desired locations. 15-1959 49.99
Infrared extender. Plugs into receiver, above. Use in situations when you can't easily
place the receiver in front of your video or audio equipment. RSU 11881521 15.99

Everything you need to edit your home videos-
works with your camcorder and VCR
Videonics Home Video Producer HVP-2000. Turn camcorder tapes into exciting
videos. Quickly remove unwanted scenes-just press the thumbs up button to mark
what to keep and thumbs down to cut. The rest is automatic. Sound -effects mixer lets
you add any of 59 built-in digitized sound effects, everything from applause to barking
dogs. Add music from CD or tape, even narration. Includes mic, monitor speakers,
cables plus a guide to help you shoot better videos. RSU 11937174 299.99

VIDEO ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Adapters, RFNideo  Patch Cords  Remote Controls
Switches, Video/Game  Surge Protectors

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'
or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


